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This category is where you will manage your Listings, 
Site Design, Lead Capture Settings, Domain Name,
and Google Tracking.

This category is where you will add additional pages 
to your website.

This category is where you will manage your Blog 
Posts.

This category is where you can add additional team 
members to a page that shows their photo, 
specialties, and contact information.

This category is where you will manage your client 
Testimonials.

This category will allow you to add community pages 
with properties of that area.
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G This section will get you set up to get your MLS listings 
on your KW Website.

H Once complete with IDX Integration, you can decide 
which listings in your MLS to display.

I Once complete with IDX Integration, you can set 
criteria that will be used to show featured listings on 
your site.

J THIS FEATURE IS NOT AVAILABLE.
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Choose your template. The Madison design is 
exclusive to KW Agent Websites.

L
After you choose your template, you can use 
templated or customized slide shows that scroll on 
your website.

M Display the logos for certifications you’ve earned to 
show your areas of expertise.

N Add links to your personal or business social media 
accounts to display on your website. 

O
You can select the fields you want in your search 
forms. (IF YOU CHOOSE MADISON DESIGN, THIS 
SECTION IS UNNECESSARY)

Choose the pages you want to show in your 
navigation menu.P

Q This section is where you will manage your sites 
branding (name, logo, and contact information).

R You can choose your Lead Capture setting from 
Passive, Aggressive, or Custom.

S If you have a custom domain name, you can add it to 
your KW Website here.

T This section is where you can add your Google 
Analytics and Conversion Tracking.

U Verify ownership of your website by placing a Site 
Verification (required by certain social media sites).
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This section will take you to your account, profile, and 
password settings.

This section will show you any of your current 
available sites.

B

C This section will give you a shortcut to your Site 
Settings.
This section will give you a shortcut to create 
additional Blogs and Pages.
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This section shows you how many current sites you 
have active.

This section shows the number of listings that can be 
found on your site.

This section will inform you of any notifications you 
have. 
This icon will take you to the website knowledgebase, 
help videos, and other resources.

I This tab is where you will find all your available Sites.

J CURRENTLY NOT AVAILABLE.

K This tab will show contact information of any leads on 
your website.

L This section shows your MLS integrations.

M
This section will take you to your Account Details and 
Profile.

N
DO NOT CLICK, you will be charged for the 
site and it will not be associated with KW.

O This is a snapshot of your current site.

P This is the current title of your website.

Q This will allow you to View Your Live Site.

R This is where you will administrate your site 
settings.

S This is where you will find your XML site 
map data.

T This will Disable your site.

U This will show the number of Listings on 
your site.

V This will show the number of Blogs on your 
site.

W This is how many Pages you have added to 
your site.

X This tab will show contact information of 
any leads on your website.
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